
The black hole 
 

“EMERGENCY SYSTEM ENGAGED” screeched the spaceship computer “EMERGENCY SYSTEM 

ENGAGED!” Suddenly everything went black. Gilbert gulped. “W-w-where am I,” he stuttered. Then 

there was an unexpected crash. Where he didn’t know. How he didn’t know. All he knew was that he 

HAD to get home.   

Carefully he dismounted the ship. A few moments later a translucent figure appeared. “Ah! Who 

are- “     

“I am Odin, the ruler of all Vikings. You must go to the cave of Death if you wish to go home.”        

Then he disappeared leaving only a map behind. Gilbert picked up the map and followed the 

symbols. Well, he tried to, but it had been scribbled on so heavily that it was impossible to follow, so 

he asked a stray Viking man which direction to go.                                                                                                    

“The cave of death, eh? I’ll show you the way, don’t worry, follow me.” 

They had been trekking for ages when the Viking man said “Ah ha. We are almost there. Look, you 

see that cave over there: that is our hide out- I mean cave of death.”                                                            

For a few more minutes they walked, and when they finally reached their destination, it didn’t look 

much like a cave. It looked more like a…                                                

“Boys, I’ve caught one. I’m bringing him in” 

…slave pen. 

He strained to become free, but the henchmen were too burly and tough that his effort was wasted, 

and he gave in. 

                      ********* 

                                                             

“Gilbert” something shook him vigorously “Gilbert, wake up” His eyes opened gradually “Follow me” 

He recognized the figure from somewhere, but where? He only had one eye. That rang a bell. He had 

a weird hat. That rang a bell. 

“Err, who-“ 

“I am Odin, the leader of Asgard.”  

“And where-“  

“To the cave of death” 



The black hole 
 

A short while later, something made Gilbert stop in his tracks. An arrow had just whistled past his 

head, narrowly missing him. He looked to his left, and hundreds of warriors were dismounting 

extremely long ships.  

“I must go” announced Odin “The cave is just beyond that mountain. Oh, and the passcode is 

death.” 

Hurrying away, Gilbert, who wasn’t the slightest bit courageous reached the cave. As he expected, 

there were guards, but he had never seen any so muscular and stout.  

“Ell deep password” one of the guards said. 

“Ere, I can’t understand” he mumbled “English” 

“He English. You invader?” asked the other guard.  

“No,” Gilbert answered, losing his confidence. 

“Ok, then you need travel back England. Not our job.” 

Gilbert turned around, he should probably go and find Odin, but that would lead him to his death- 

wait, didn’t Odin say something about death? Wasn’t it the passcode?  

 

His head rotated round, so did his body. As rapidly he possibly could, Gilbert reached the cave again 

and said the only thing he needed to. 

“Death.” 

The guards stood aside. Then the entrance to the cave became visible.  

Nervously, Gilbert stepped forward. Every section of his body got absorbed into a massive portal, 

and as quick as light, he became a distant blur… 
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